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Overview
To address the question of ‘Where’ we have developed this four phase community engagement frame-
work. The first phase is for background research as well as the identification of four buckets to under-
stand the community: Culture, People, the Built Environment and Ecology.

The second phase is where the community workshopping begins which gets at the heart of the neigh-
borhood by exploring one’s senses. These activities help to understand the place attachment, cultural 
and emotional values, memories, and more. This phase acknowledges both the individual and collective 
experience in order to identify the needs of relocation for both. These workshops can also be used by 
practitioners to help them engage with this wicked problem by role playing through the work them-
selves. 

The third phase is data driven based upon the work done in phase two. The approach here is to take 
what is known as a Muir web, which is a species systems webbing process, and adding the social and 
ephemeral elements to it. The ethnographic muir web is the tool that helps a community to visualize the 
aspects in part 2 in a spatial representation that may exist elsewhere. The idea of this web is not to be 
the prescriptive answer to where, but rather it is meant to stimulate the conversation of where it is pos-
sible to be able to maintain and build a sense of community elsewhere. Thel web should also be layered 
with risks such as sea level rise, as a way to prevent the relocation to an area with similar vulnerabili-
ties. This map displayed here is an example of scalability. The intention of the framework is to be able 
to deal with managed retreat and relocation anywhere and this web specifically can be looked at from 
the hyper level to even the international scale depending on a community’s needs and desires.  

The final phase of this project as it stands is to begin integrating the old community with the new by 
creating dialogue between them as a way to create and maintain a sense of belonging together through 
this process.



Phase 1
fjdkshfadjk;hfkldshaflkadshfjkldhafklhdkjlafhsdf;kasdjhfjkalshdfjlkadshflkadshf



Phase 2
fjdkshfadjk;hfkldshaflkadshfjkldhafklhdkjlafhsdf;kasdjhfjkalshdfjlkadshflkadshf



Phase 3
fjdkshfadjk;hfkldshaflkadshfjkldhafklhdkjlafhsdf;kasdjhfjkalshdfjlkadshflkadshf



Phase 4
fjdkshfadjk;hfkldshaflkadshfjkldhafklhdkjlafhsdf;kasdjhfjkalshdfjlkadshflkadshf



Workshop Materials



Walking Tour Facilitator Guide

Materials Needed:
Instructions:
Post Event Steps:



Walking Tour Worksheet

1. Take a few minutes to write out a haiku of what you are sensing. 
Haikus are poems made of short, unrhymed lines that evoke natural imagery. Haiku can come in a variety of different 
formats of short verses with 5-7-5 syllable pattern. For example: leaves are rustling. crisp ocean air dances by. waves crash 
against shores.

2. Stand, sit, or lie in the spot that draws you in the most and write 
down what called you to this place.

3. Imagine the area around you is gone and you can only save one 
thing from disappearing. What is it and why? 
Is it the physical items around you? Is it the feeling you have while here? It could be anything.  
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4a. Draw a picture of what you see around you.
*If you need more space you can use the backs of the other worksheets

4b. Draw a picture of what you would like to see.



5. Close your eyes and listen. What do you hear? 
Is it the sounds of traffic? People talking? Laughter? Are they happy, sad, angry sounds?

5b. What sounds speak to you?

5c. What sounds resonate most with you? 

6. Open up all your senses, is there anything else that speaks to 
you in this place?
Are there smells or textures that you are experiencing? Is there anything else about this palace that are feeling about this 
place? 


